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Cougar Cappello Takes 1st at Region 3 Tournament; Cougar Murray, Raider Beirne Place Second
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14

“I beat him at the Roselle Park
Tournament, 5-3. I know he was go-
ing to come on strong. He was going
to block my double [leg takedown],
but I came back at him with my single.
He’s a good wrestler. He’s got a good
shot. I had to handle the adversity in
coming back. I had to be strong,”
Spurlock said.

His semifinal bout would be against
Saverio Salfcas (Brearley) who
nipped him 5-4 in a dual meet.

“It was close the last time. He got
the ‘W’ last time. Hopefully, it will be
a different outcome this time,”
Spurlock said.

The bout was even tighter, but
Salfcas salvaged a 3-2, overtime
tiebreaker win, sending Spurlock to
the wrestlebacks where he won his
first bout then faced Villegas again for
third place. This time Villegas denied
Spurlock his trip to AC with a 5-3 win.

Seeded first at 152-lbs, Cougar

Gavin Murray defeated Majid Abdur-
Rahman (Rahway), 5-1, then ad-
vanced to the finals when he pinned
Sam Champi (Morristown) in 4:13
with a double arm bar. Before pin-
ning Champi, Murray worked a vari-
ety of tilting maneuvers.

“I go to APEX Wrestling School and
I have all these coaches help me work
on my top [position]. They showed me
all types of different tilts on top. I felt
really good,” Murray said.

Looking to his title bout with Joe
Tavoso (Delbarton), Murray said, “I
never wrestled him before. It’s 1 and
2 in the state. It’s going to be a battle.
It’s good for the sport. Everyone is
looking forward to seeing it. It’s go-
ing to be a fun match.”

Murray proved to be dominant from
the top position, but Tavoso scored all
of his points via takedown to claim a
6-4 decision.

Cougar Chris Scorese, seeded sec-

ond at 126-lbs, grabbed a 7-2 deci-
sion over Jeff Johnson (Middlesex)
then defeated Anthony Fajardo
(Boonton), 11-6, in the semis to auto-
matically qualify for AC.

“He was really good on his feet. He
tried to throw me a lot, but I got my
hips on top every time,” Scorese said.

His bout, however, was not a bowl
of cherries as Fajardo made a massive
comeback and attempted one more
time to throw him to his back in the
third period, but Scorese used his
hips and legs to get a takedown to seal
the deal.

“That was the best part of the match.
I was only winning by three. I knew if
he threw me to my back, I could lose
it. So I got back to what I do and
wound up on top,” Scorese said.

With his qualification for AC
wrapped up, Scorese said, “That was
my main goal all year, to get to AC. I
didn’t get there last year.”

Scorese had to face Anthony Cefolo
(Hanover Park), who was ranked fifth
nationally, and he proved it when he
pinned Scorese with a double arm bar
stack in 3:04.

Blue Devil John Fuller defeated
Justin Hayward (Whippany Park), 5-
3, to advance to the 126-lb
quarterfinals where lost 5-0 to Cefolo.
He then lost in the first round
wrestlebacks to Val Miele (Delbarton)
who would eventually take third.

Raider Alex Mirabella made his
way to the 195-lb third place bout to
face a familiar foe in Khalil Burns
(Linden), who took a 2-0 lead after
slipping out of a cradle attempt and
recording a reversal. But Mirabella
added a reversal and went right back
to the cradle to record a pin in 2:50
and earn a trip to AC.

“I had to have a clear head. You

can’t wrestle this match worrying
about them taking points, you got to
worry about making your shots, hit-
ting, just focus on winning. He was
ready for it since the county tourna-
ment, but I came back in. There was
no way I was going to lose this match,”
Mirabella said.

Cougar Tom DiGiovanni got
bumped to the 120-lbs wrestlebacks
after falling to Ty Agaisse (Delbarton)
in the semis, but he wrestled back to
defeat Summit’s Phil Angelo, 3-2,
for third place.

Blue Devil Jarek Gozdieski de-
feated Joe Prato (Whippany Park), 5-
1, in the 160-lb quarterfinals then lost
to top-seeded Anthony Oliveri
(Hanover Park). Gozdieski won his
first wrestleback then faced Prato
once again for third place. This time,
Prato recorded a takedown in over-
time to win, 3-1.

Raider Brian Lapham dropped a 5-
2 decision to Travis Vasquez
(Delbarton) in the 145-lb semis then
topped Cougar Brian McGovern to
advance to the bout for third where
he lost, 9-3, to Christian Bassolino
(Hanover Park).

Cougar Anthony Capece was upset
in overtime in the 106-lb quarterfinals
then later was eliminated after losing
to Joe Heilmann (South Plainfield).
Cougar Vince Concina was defeated
in the second round wrestlebacks at
132-lbs as was Dave Busch at 138-lbs.

In the elimination round on Febru-
ary 25, Blue Devil Chris Hoerle lost,
4-0, to Kyjuan Hutching (Union) and
Raider Nadin Korkmaz was pinned
in 3:06 by Kevin Jones at 113-lbs.
Raider Jack Cannon dropped a 4-0
decision to Charles Cunningham (Se-
ton Hall Prep) at 120-lbs. Raider
Jashmar Phillippe lost, 9-3, to Fajardo

(Boonton) at 126-bs. At 138-lbs, Dom
Mulhearn (North Plainfield) won an
8-0, major decision over Blue Devil
Nick Kalimtzis.

At 152-lbs, Blue Devil Jack Miller
was pinned in 3:52 by Abdur-Rahman
(Rahway). Cougar Andrew Tompkins
lost, 3-1, to Nick Anselmi (Delbarton)
at 160-lbs. Raider Jaylen Bryant
dropped a 13-4, major decision to LJ
Castellano (Delbarton) at 182-lbs and
Vic Rivera (Barringer) pinned Cou-
gar Kevin Doran in 3:11 at 285-lbs.

CHAMPIONSHIPS:
106: — Anthony Glory (Del) d Gerard
Angelo (HP), 1-0
113: — Sean Conoly (HP) d Kevin Jonse
(Parsippany), 4-1
120: — Agaisse (Del) md Lou Raimo
(HP), 15-5
126: — Cefolo (HP) p Scorese (C), 3:04
132: — Nick Farro (Del) d Craig
DeLaCruz (Summit), 6-5
138: — Gazaway (NP) d Beirne (SPF), 2-1
145: — Vasquez (Del) d Alex Murray
(Watchung Hills), 5-0
152: — Tavoso (Del) d Murray (C), 6-4
160: — Oliveri (HP) d Dan Kourakas (N.
Prov.), 5-1
170: — Evan Goodridge (Rahway) d
Luke Anselmi (Del), 7-3
182: — Cappello (C) d Phillip (P), 7-5 OT
195: — Andrew Massefski (Parsippany)
d JT Vally (No. Pl.), 6-5
220: — David Tobe (Eliz) d Salfcas
(Br), 3-2 TB
Hwt: — Lloyd Jackson (Eliz) d Victor
Rivera (Barringer), 2-1

THIRD PLACE:
106: — PJ Gohn (Parsippany)
113: — Chris Gural (Roselle Park)
120: — DiGiovanni (Cranford)
126: — Val Miele (Del)
132: — Austin Nash (HP)
138: — Hedden (So. Pl.)
145: — Bassolino (HP)
152: — Champi (Mo-town)
160: — Prato (Whip. Park)
170: — Aarin Feliz (Parsippany)
182: — LJ Castellano (Del)
195: — Mirabella (SPF)
220: — Villegas (Mo-town)
Hwt: — David Brown (Union)
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FOURTH AT 220-LBS...Blue Devil Cotter Spurlock, left, placed 4th at 220-lbs
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SECOND AT 152-LBS...Cougar Gavin Murray, front, took 2nd at 152-lbs.
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THIRD AT 195-LBS...Raider Alex Mirabella, top, took 3rd at 195-lbs.
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THIRD AT 120-LBS...Cougar Tom DiGiovanni, standing, took 3rd at 120-lbs.
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SECOND AT 126-LBS...Cougar Chris Scorese, top, took 2nd at 126-lbs.


